
plantation
" Leinigen sucked placid

ly at a cigar about the size of a corncob an
d for a few seconds gazed without answering 

at the agitated District district-commisione
r " Decent of district-commisioner, " Leinig
en murmured, " paddling all this way just to

 give Leinigen the tip 

plantation
" The 

district-commisioner official threw up lean 
and lanky arms and clawed the air with wildl

y distended fingers [district-commisioner]

plantation
Leinigen ! 

[Leinigen]

plantation
district-commisioner tell Lein

igen if Leinigen do n't clear out at once th
ere ll he nothing left of Leinigen but a ske

leton picked as clean as Leinigen own invadi
ng_ant " Act of God, Leinigen eye ! Anyway, 
Leinigen m not an old woman ; Leinigen m not

 going to run for it just because an invadin
g_ant s on the way 

[invading_ant]

plantation
" district-commisioner shouted 

[district-commisioner]

[Leinigen]

[district-commisioner]

plantation

" district-commisioner ve done district-comm
isioner best, " district-commisioner gasped 

[district-commisioner]
plantation

Your obstinacy endangers not only Leinigen, 
but the lives of Leinigen four hundred worker 

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

plantation
Before Leinigen started work on Leinigen plantation, Leinigen had lived long enough in the

 country to see for Leinigen the fearful dev
astations sometimes wrought by these ravenou
s invading_ant in invading_ant campaigns for
 food But since then Leinigen had planned me
asures of defence accordingly, and these, Le

inigen was convinced ? Moreover, during Lein
igen three years as a planter, Leinigen had 

met and defeated drought, Hood, plague and a
ll other " acts of God " which had come agai
nst Leinigen - unlike Leinigen fellow - sett
lers in the district, who had made little or

 no resistance But so great was the worker  
trust in Leinigen, in Leinigen s word, and i

n Leinigen s wisdom, that worker received Le
inigen curt tidings, and Leinigen orders for
 the imminent struggle, with the calmness wi

th which worker were given 

river
Long after the launch had disa

ppeared round the bend, Leinigen thought Lei
nigen could still hear that dimming implorin

g voice, " Leinigen do n't know invading_ant
, district-commisioner tell Leinigen ! Leini

gen do n't know invading_ant ! " But the rep
orted invading_ant was by no means unfamilia

r to the Leinigen 

[district-commisioner]
[Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

[worker]

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

river
Pell - mell the ra

bble swarmed down the hill to the plantation
, scattered right and left before the barrie
r of the flood - filled water ditch, then sp

ed onwards to the river, where, again hinder
ed, they fled along river bank out of sight 

55

water ditch
This w

ater - filled water ditch was one of the def
ence measures which Leinigen had long since 

prepared against the advent of the invading_ant 

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

river
The women an

d children, then the herds of cattle, were e
scorted by worker on rafts over the river, t
o remain on the other side in absolute safet

y until the invading_ant had departed 

[worker]

water ditch
Issue spades to every worker along the line faci

ng the wood ! " And arrived at the eastern a
nd southern water ditch, Leinigen dispatched
 every worker except the observation posts t

o the menaced west Leinigen had underestimat
ed the might of the invading_ant ; Leinigen 
really would have to bestir Leinigen if Lein

igen hoped to outwit invading_ant The bigges
t danger now, Leinigen decided, was the poin
t where the western section of the water dit

ch curved southwards 

[stag]

plantation

water ditch encompassed three sides of the p
lantation like a huge horseshoe 

river
And at the e

nd nearer the trench and outhouse in the mid
dle of the plantation, Leinigen had construc
ted a weir by means of which flood from the 
river could be diverted into the water ditch 

[flood]

[Leinigen]

water ditch

Unless the invading_ant were clever enough t
o build rafts 

[invading_ant]

water ditch
Twelve

 feet across, but not very deep, when dry wa
ter ditch could hardly be described as an ob

stacle to either man or beast 
plantation

invading_ant had no hope of reaching the pla
ntation, Leinigen concluded 

[Leinigen]

water ditch

The twelve - foot water water ditch seemed t
o afford in itself all the security needed 

trench
" Critical situations first be

come crises, " Leinigen explained to Leinige
n worker, " when oxen or women get excited "

 Finally, Leinigen made a careful inspection
 of the " inner trench " -- a smaller trench

 lined with concrete, which extended around 
the trench on which stood the trench house, 

barns, stables and other outhouse 

water ditch
Many thousands were alre

ady drowning in the sluggish creeping flow, 
but invading_ant were followed by invading_a
nt after invading_ant, who clambered over in

vading_ant sinking comrades, and then invadi
ng_ant served as dying bridges to the invadi

ng_ant hurrying on in invading_ant rear 

[flood]

river
Leinig

en sent one to the weir - the river must be 
dammed more strongly to increase the speed a

nd power of the flood coursing through the water ditch 

[invading_ant]

plantation

But while awaiting the arrival of the invadi
ng_ant, Leinigen made a further improvement 

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

plantation
If by some miracle

 the ants managed to cross the water ditch a
nd reached the plantation, this " trench of 

petrol,  would be an absolutely impassable p
rotection for the worker and their dwellings

 and stock 

water ditch
The wa

ter ditch section of the water ditch ran alo
ng the edge of a tamarind wood, and the bran

ches of some great trees reached over the water ditch [Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant] [Leinigen]

[worker]

water ditch
Leinigen mou

nted Leinigen horse, which at the feel of it
s Leinigen seemed to forget its uneasiness, 
and rode leisurely in the direction of the t

hreatening offensive 

[invading_ant]

river
Not un

til four o'clock did the wings reach the " h
orseshoe " ends of the water ditch, only to 

find these ran into the great river 

[worker] trench
Such, at least, was Leinigen s opinion 

[Leinigen]

outhouse
A seco

nd worker was dispatched to the outhouse to 
bring spades and petrol_sprinklers petrol_sp

rinklers 

trench
Of the three

 great petrol cistern near the trench, one h
ad already been half emptied by the constant
 withdrawals needed for the pumps during the

 fight at the water ditch ditch 

[cistern]

[worker]

plantation
Perhaps the 

failure to find a way over the water ditch w
as persuading the invading_ant to withdraw f

rom the plantation in search of spoils more 
easily attainable 

[petrol]
trench

flood 
lowered once more nearly to its trench ; but
 this time the exhausted worker waited in va

in for the flood of destruction 

[Leinigen]

water ditch
The southern

 stretch of water ditch -- the upper side of
 the quadrilateral -- was nearly three miles

 long ; from water ditch center one could su
rvey the entire countryside 

water ditch
This was destined to be the scene of the o

utbreak of war between Leinigen s Leinigen a
nd twenty square miles of invading_ant - des
troying invading_ant " Had n't this Leinigen
 for once taken on more than Leinigen could 
manage ? If the invading_ant decided to rush

 the water ditch, fill it to the brim with i
nvading_ant corpses, there d still be more t

han enough to destroy every trace of that Le
inigen of Leinigen 

[Leinigen]

[worker]

[invading_ant] water ditch
Then, when invading_ant learned through in
vading_ant scouts the nature of the water di
tch, the two outlying wings of the invading_

ant detached themselves from the main body a
nd marched down the western and eastern side
s of the water ditch But now both the Europe
an Leinigen of Leinigen and the primitive br
ains of the worker began to stir with the un
pleasant foreboding that inside every single

 one of that deluge of invading_ant dwelt a thought 

[Leinigen]
[worker]

[invading_ant]

water ditch
And Leinigen, riding -- 

no longer casually -- along Leinigen side of
 the water ditch, noticed by energetic and w

idespread movements of invading_ant that for
 some unknown reason the news of the check h

ad its greatest effect on the southern water
 ditch, where the main invading_ant was massed 

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

water ditch
Nevert

heless, the wavering, floundering hundred - 
yard front was remorselessly if slowly advan
cing towards the worker on the other bank 

[worker]

[invading_ant]

water ditch
Leinigen had been wrong when L

einigen supposed the invading_ant would firs
t have to fill the water ditch with invading

_ant bodies before invading_ant could cross 
; instead, invading_ant merely needed to act

 as steppingstones, as invading_ant swam and
 sank, to the invading_ant ever pressing onw

ards from behind 

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

plantation
As the numbers both of Leinigen worker and
 Leinigen petrol petrol_sprinklers were seve

rely limited, this rapid extension of the li
ne of battle was becoming an overwhelming da

nger To add to Leinigen difficulties, the ve
ry clods of earth worker flung into that bla

ck floating invading_ant often whirled fragm
ents toward the worker  side, and here and t

here dark invading_ant were already mounting
 the inner bank 

[invading_ant]

[flood]

[worker]

[Leinigen]

[worker]

river
The momentum of th

e attack was so great that neither the tardy
 flow of the flood nor flood downward pull c
ould exert its proper force ; and into the g

ap left by every submerging invading_ant, ha
stened forward a dozen more 

[invading_ant]

water ditch
A third rode

 away to summon to the zone of the offensive
 all the worker, except the observation post
s, on the near - by sections of the water di

tch, which were not yet actively threatened 

[Leinigen]

[flood]

river
Visibly the swiftn

ess and power of the masses of flood increas
ed, swirling into quicker and quicker moveme

nt its living invading_ant surface, dispersi
ng invading_ant pattern, carrying away more 

and more of invading_ant on the hastening current 

weir
" But to def

eat any forlorn attempt at a crossing, the f
low of flood through the water ditch was pow

erfully increased by opening the weir still 
further [worker]

[petrol_sprinklers]

[petrol]

[spades]

water ditch
Such, indeed, was Leinigen aur

a of confidence that the worker forgot their
 stupefied fear of the peril only a yard or 

two away ; under the Leinigen s supervision,
 worker began fervidly digging up to the edg
e of the bank and throwing clods of earth an
d spadefuls of sand into the midst of the ho

stile invading_ant [worker]

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

[flood]

[Leinigen]

[worker]

[invading_ant]

water ditch
invading_ant lost 

no time ; wherever invading_ant encountered 
bare flesh they bit deeply ; a few, bigger t
han the rest, carried in invading_ant hind -
 quarters a sting which injected a burning a

nd paralyzing venom 

[invading_ant]

[spades]

plantation
Realizing that ano

ther such casualty, yes, perhaps this alone,
 might plunge Leinigen worker into confusion
 and destroy worker morale, Leinigen roared 
in a bellow louder than the yells of the wor

ker : " Into the petrol, idiot ! 

[Leinigen]

[worker]

[petrol]

plantation
Meanwhile an medicine-ma

n Indian, who acted as medicine-man - medici
ne-man to the plantation worker, gave the bi

tten worker a medicine medicine-man had prep
ared some hours before, which, medicine-man 
claimed, possessed the virtue of dissolving 

and weakening invading_ant  venom 

plantation

For Leinigen had not erred when Leinigen dec
ided Leinigen would fight invading_ant with flood 

[flood]

water ditch

Screaming, frantic with pain, the dervish da
nced and twirled like a dervish 

[dervish]

water ditch
Douse dervish paws

 in the petrol ! " The dervish ceased dervis
h pirouette as if transfixed, then tore of w

orker shirt and plunged dervish arm and the 
invading_ant hanging to it up to the shoulde

r in one of the large open tins of petrol 

[invading_ant]

water ditch
And now crie

s of fury, a thudding of spades, and a wild 
trampling to and fro, showed that the invadi
ng_ant had made full use of the interval, th

ough luckily only a few had managed to get across 

[spades]

[dervish]

[worker]

[petrol]

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

water ditch

The worker set to work again desperately wit
h the barrage of earth and sand 

[worker]

water ditch

This time the Leinigen did not trust to the 
alacrity of Leinigen messengers 

[petrol]

water ditch
Leinigen then reme

mbered the paralyzing effect of invading_ant
  venom, and the medicine-man gave Leinigen 
a gourd full of the medicine medicine-man ha
d administered to the bitten dervish at the 

water water ditch 

[dervish]

[invading_ant]

[spades]

[worker]

[worker]

[invading_ant] plantation
Leinigen stu

died the wide water ditch of water between i
nvading_ant and the plantation, and for a mo
ment almost regretted that the fight had end

ed so soon and so simply 

trench
Yes, Leinigen m coming b

ack, trust Leinigen " -- Leinigen grinned --
 " when Leinigen ve finished Leinigen slimmi
ng - cure Finally, Leinigen plugged Leinigen
 nostrils and ears with cotton - wool, and l

et the worker drench Leinigen clothes with p
etrol 

[medicine]

[medicine-man]

[invading_ant]

[flood]

plantation
With a

 hysterical shout of joy, the worker feveris
hly intensified their bombardment of earth c

lods and sand 

[worker] river
In spi

te of this impregnable barrier, Leinigen was
 not yet altogether convinced that the invad

ing_ant would not venture another surprise attack 

[Leinigen]

river
And now the 

wide cataract down the opposite bank was thi
nning and ceasing, as if the invading_ant we

re becoming aware that invading_ant could no
t attain their aim 

[invading_ant]

water ditch
Drowned and 

floundering invading_ant eddied in thousands
 along the flow, while worker running on the

 bank destroyed every invading_ant that reac
hed the side 

river
Fusillades o

f clods drove them round the bend towards th
e mouth of the water ditch and then into the

 river, wherein invading_ant vanished withou
t leaving a trace 

[flood]

[worker]

[invading_ant]

[invading_ant]

water ditch
The news ran

 swiftly along the entire chain of outposts,
 and soon a long scattered line of laughing 

worker could be seen hastening along the wat
er ditch towards the water ditch of victory 

[worker] river

It was not only hoped but expected that the 
invading_ant would remain quiet until dawn 

[invading_ant]

river
The Leinigen

 ordered the fleeing-menn at the wheel first
 to lower the flood in the water ditch almos
t to vanishing point, next to wait a moment,

 then suddenly to let the river in again 

water ditch
Leinigen als

o detailed parties of worker to patrol the w
ater ditch in two of Leinigen motor cars and
 ceaselessly to illuminate the surface of th

e flood with headlights and electric torches 

[worker]

[invading_ant]

[flood]

weir
Leinigen galloped to the weir 

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

water ditch
Leinigen belief that a foray to supp

ly the invading_ant was in progress was stre
ngthened when Leinigen saw the twigs that fe
ll to the ground being dragged to the invadi

ng_ant waiting outside the wood Even as Macb
eth watched the approach of Birnam Wood in t
he hands of his enemies, Leinigen saw the ta
marind twigs move nearer and nearer in the m

andibles of the invading_ant 

[flood]

[worker]

water ditch
In the comfo

rting, matter - of - fact light of morning, 
it seemed to Leinigen now that the invading_

ant had n't the ghost of a chance to cross t
he water ditch 

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

plantation

When Leinigen heard this, Leinigen knew the 
plantation was doomed 

water ditch
The trunks a

nd branches of the trees and the creepers of
 the lianas, on the far bank of the water di

tch, fairly swarmed with industrious invadin
g_ant 

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant] [Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

[twigs]

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant]
water ditch

The ve
ry power of the current had huddled the twig
s and their crews of invading_ant so close t

ogether at the bend that the twigs was almost ready 

[twigs]
water ditch

It cou
ld not be long now before a stretch of flood
 a mile in length was decked by a green twig

s over which the invading_ant could rush in millions 

[flood]

[Leinigen]

water ditch

true, streams of petrol and clumps of earth 
still prevented a landing 

[petrol]

[pumps]

[invading_ant]

[Leinigen]

water ditch
worker had removed

 their shirts and pants to detect the quicke
r the upwards - hastening invading_ant ; whe
n worker saw invading_ant, worker crushed in
vading_ant ; and fortunately the onslaught a

s yet was only by skirmishers 

[worker]

trench
When Leinige

n reached this stage of reasoning, Leinigen 
felt for the first time since the arrival of

 the invading_ant that Leinigen confidence w
as deserting Leinigen 

[stag]

[invading_ant]

[twigs]

[petrol]

[flood] water ditch
The gr

een twigs nearly reached the bed and the inv
ading_ant on the far bank swarmed down the s

lope to it 

[invading_ant]

[twigs]

[Leinigen]
weir

Leinigen sensed disaster ; something must ha
ve gone wrong with the machinery of the weir 

[flood]

[Leinigen]

trench
Just as the 

fleeing-menn at the weir had lowered the flo
od almost to the bed of the trench, the inva

ding_ant on a wide front began another attem
pt at a direct crossing like that of the preceding day 

[fleeing-menn]

river

fleeing-menn ran like the worker, ran for fl
eeing-menn life 

weir
That invading_ant would get to Leinigen so
on, despite the salve on Leinigen boots, the
 petrol in Leinigen clothes, Leinigen realiz

ed only too well, but Leinigen knew even mor
e surely that Leinigen must, and that Leinig
en would, get to the weir Apparently the sal
ve was some use after all ; not until Leinig

en reached halfway did Leinigen feel invadin
g_ant under Leinigen clothes, and a few on L

einigen face 

[wheel]

water ditch
But fl

ood also flung here and there squads of the 
invading_ant vanguard simultaneously up the 

inner bank 

[invading_ant]

[flood]

[twigs]

water ditch
While the wo

rker were concentrating upon the defence of 
the water ditch opposite the wood, the seemi

ngly unaffected line beyond the wood had bec
ome the theatre of decisive action 

[invading_ant]

[flood]

[worker]

[flood]

[invading_ant]

trench
After 

a time, though, a long procession could be s
een bringing from the west the tamarind twig

s used as rafts the day before 

[twigs]

[worker]

[flood]
[worker]

[invading_ant]

[Leinigen]

water ditch
Rushin

g across the water ditch, invading_ant attai
ned the inner bank before the slow - witted 

worker fully grasped the situation 

[worker]

[invading_ant]
weir

worker frantic screams dumfounded the fleein
g-menn at the weir 

[fleeing-menn]

trench
Leinig

en fired three revolver shots into the air -
- the prearranged signal for Leinigen worker
 to retreat instantly within the " trench moat 

water ditch
Since 

the petrol, unlike the flood in the outer wa
ter ditch, was perfectly still, the twigs st

ayed where it was thrown 

[flood]

[worker]

[invading_ant]

[fleeing-menn]

[worker]

weir

It was possible -- yes, if one could only ge
t to the weir ! 

[worker]

water ditch

This was two miles from the water ditch of i
nvasion 

river
There 

was therefore time enough to prepare the sec
ond line of defence against the advent of th

e invading_ant 

[invading_ant]

river

There are rafts enough to spare on the river
 and plenty of time still to reach em 

trench
A few of the worke

r fell on worker knees and began to pray ; w
orker, shrieking insanely, fired worker revo

lvers at the black, advancing invading_ant, 
as if worker felt worker despair was pitiful

 enough to sway fate itself to mercy 

[fleeing-menn]

[Leinigen]

plantation
Apparently i

nvading_ant had little interest at the momen
t for what lay beyond the evil - reeking tre

nch ; the abundant spoils of the plantation 
were the main attraction 

river

The Leinigen called Leinigen worker around L
einigen 

[Leinigen]

[worker]

[invading_ant]
trench

Now that the
 invading_ant were for the time being out of
 sight, and the " trench trench trench " gav
e a stronger feeling of security, hungry sto

machs began to assert their claims 

[petrol]

trench
The invading_ant had retreated in a wide circle 
from the devastation, and innumerable charre
d fragments along the outer bank showed that
 the flames had spread from the holocaust in
 the trench well into the ranks beyond, wher

e invading_ant had wrought havoc far and wid
e The concrete cooled, the flicker of the dy

ing flames wavered and vanished, petrol from
 the second cistern poured into the trench -

- and the invading_ant marched forward anew 
to the attack 

[cistern]

outhouse
Spry as neve

r before in worker lives, the worker dragged
 fire-engine out of the outhouse, connected 
fire-engine pumps to the cistern, uncoiled a

nd laid the hose 

[pumps]

river
" Not a worker stirred [worker]

river

Leinigen acknowledged Leinigen silent vote o
f confidence with a laugh that was half a grunt 

[Leinigen]

river
Once t

hese invading_ant turn tail, there ll be ple
nty of work for everyone and higher wages al

l round 

[invading_ant]

river
But even the high 

stone breakwater, along the bank of the rive
r, which Leinigen had built as a defence aga
inst inundations, was, like the paths, the s
horn trees and shrubs, the ground itself, bl

ack with invading_ant river

Too bad if worker d missed the rest of the s
how, eh ? 

[worker]

trench
Leinig

en posted sentries with headlights and elect
ric torches, then withdrew to Leinigen offic
e, and began to reckon up Leinigen losses 

[Leinigen]

river
" In t

he excitement of the fight the greater part 
of the day had passed without the worker onc

e pausing to snatch a bite 

[worker]

[invading_ant]

plantation
So invading_ant gr

eed was not glutted in razing that vast plan
tation ? Not by a long shot ; invading_ant w
ere all the more eager now on a rich and cer

tain booty -- four hundred worker, numerous 
horses, and bursting granaries 

[worker]

[invading_ant]
trench
As twi

light began to fall, a cordon of invading_an
t marched around the petrol trench, but as y

et made no move towards trench brink 

[petrol]

[invading_ant]

[invading_ant]

[petrol]

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

trench
invading_ant storm

 troops swarmed down the concrete side, scra
mbled over the supporting surface of twigs a
nd twigs, and impelled these over the few re
maining streaks of open petrol until tlhey r

eached the other side 

[Leinigen]

river
In the

 agony of fleeing-menn torment, fleeing-menn
 sprang blindly into the wide river, where e

nemies no less sinister awaited fleeing-menn 

river
The stone br

eakwater ran between the river and the plant
ation ; its only gaps occurred where the " h

orseshoe " ends of the water water ditch pas
sed into the river 

[breakwater]

[invading_ant]

[worker]

river
It might be possib

le to dam the great river completely, so tha
t river flood would fill not only the water 

water ditch but overflow into the entire gig
antic " saucer " of land in which lay the pl

antation 

[petrol]

[twigs]

trench

At length, however, invading_ant were ready 
to proceed to a direct attack [invading_ant] trench

So worker squatted listlessly along the bank
 of the trench and waited for a sign from the Leinigen [petrol]

[twigs]

[flood]

[invading_ant]
[Leinigen]

[worker]

trench
The petrol was now covered with invading_ant 

[invading_ant]

[petrol]

trench
Leinigen stooped forward and c

autiously dropped into the trench a stone wh
ich split the floating twigs and twigs livin
g freight, to reveal a gleaming patch of pet

rol A match spurted, sank down to the oily s
urface -- Leinigen sprang back ; in a flash 

a towering rampart of flames encompassed the
 worker 

[twigs]

trench

A few had climbed the inner concrete wall an
d were scurrying towards the worker 

[worker]

trench
" Everyone back from the trench ! " 

[Leinigen]

[petrol]

[invading_ant]

[worker]

[flames]

[petrol]

trench

Yes, of course it was senseless -- provided 
the worker had an unlimited supply of petrol 

[worker]

[Leinigen]

river
No, there wa

s only one thing for it, Leinigen d have to 
make the attempt Leinigen ; Leinigen might j

ust as well be running as sitting still, any
way, when the invading_ant finally got Leinigen 

[twigs]

[petrol]

[flames]

[invading_ant]

trench
Something must be 

blocking the outflow pipe of the third and l
ast cistern - a snake or a dead rat ? Whatev
er it was, the invading_ant could be held of
f no longer, unless petrol could by some met
hod be led from the cistern into the trench [cistern]

[worker]

trench
And me

anwhile Leinigen had made a discovery that c
hilled Leinigen to the bone - petrol was no 

longer flowing into the trench 

[petrol] [Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

[worker]

trench
For the four

th time that day the reflection from the fla
mes shone on the sweating faces of the impri
soned worker, and on the reddish - black cui

rasses of their invading_ant 

[flames]

river
Swift - changing pictures flashed through 

Leinigen head, episodes in Leinigen life, wh
ile in another part of Leinigen Leinigen a c

ool and impartial onlooker informed this inv
ading_ant - blurred, gasping, exhausted bund
le named Leinigen that such a rushing panora
ma of scenes from one s past is seen only in

 the moment before death God, Leinigen could
 n't die like that ! And something outside L

einigen seemed to drag Leinigen to Leinigen feet 

[stag]

[petrol]

[Leinigen]

[cistern]

trench
Once m

ore an oily girdle surrounded the worker, on
ce more it was possible to hold the position

 -- for the moment 
[invading_ant]

[petrol]

[worker]

[Leinigen]

trench

The ranch trench and outhouse stood upon tre
nch trench 

trench

It was obvious, however, that this last petr
ol meant only the postponement of defeat and death 

[petrol]

[worker]

[invading_ant]

[petrol]

[fleeing-menn]

[worker]

[invading_ant]

river

Leinigen flogged Leinigen brain till Leinige
n reeled 

[Leinigen]

[worker]

[invading_ant]
river

Those two fleeing-menn had managed only a fi
fth of that distance at the cost of worker lives 

[fleeing-menn]

river
Was th

ere nothing on earth could sweep this invadi
ng_ant s invading_ant back into the hell fro

m which it came ? 

[invading_ant]

river

Then out of the inferno of Leinigen bewilder
ment rose a terrifying inspiration 

[Leinigen]

[worker]

[invading_ant]

river

Hardly likely ; and if there were, Leinigen 
prospect of getting back was almost nil 

[Leinigen]

river

The far bank of the river was too high for t
he flood to escape that way [flood]

[flood]

[invading_ant]

[flood]

[breakwater]
river

There s still a chance to save Leinigen work
er lives -- by flooding the plantation from the river 

trench
A dist

ance of nearly two miles lay between the tre
nch house and the weir -- two miles of invad

ing_ant 

[invading_ant]

[flood]

trench

" The moment Leinigen m over the trench, set
 fire to the petrol 

[petrol]

river

Another minute, and the river was pouring th
rough the near - by gap in the breakwater 

[breakwater]

[invading_ant]

trench

" Hey, worker, listen to Leinigen ! " Leinig
en cried 

weir

No, Leinigen called the tune, and now Leinig
en m going to pay the piper 

[worker]

[Leinigen]

[Leinigen]

trench
" work

er re frightened of those invading_ant, but 
worker re a damn sight more frightened of Le

inigen, and Leinigen m proud of worker 

[invading_ant]

[Leinigen]
[worker]

[Leinigen]

[worker]

[invading_ant]

[Leinigen]

[worker] river
That ll allow time for the flood to do the trick [flood]

river

Leinigen turned and turned ; slowly the weir
 lowered until weir reached the bed of the river 

plantation
The flooding of the plantation had begun 

[Leinigen] [worker]

[invading_ant] weir
The Le

inigen drank medicine down without noticing 
medicine bitter taste ; Leinigen mind was al

ready at the weir 

[Leinigen]

[petrol]

trench

Leinigen started of towards the northwest co
rner of the trench 

water ditch

Already the flood was overflowing the water 
ditch 

[flood]

trench
The me

dicine-man smeared the Leinigen  boots, Lein
igen clothes, and Leinigen face over and ove

r with the salve 

[Leinigen]

[medicine]

[clothes]

[boots]

[salve]

[medicine-man]

[invading_ant]

[worker]

[petrol]

river
Now that Leinigen had completed Leinigen task, L

einigen felt the smart raging over Leinigen 
flesh from the bites of sawing and piercing 

invading_ant One of the invading_ant bit Lei
nigen just below the rim of Leinigen goggles
 ; Leinigen managed to tear it away, but the
 agony of the bite and its etching acid dril

led into the eye nerves ; Leinigen saw now t
hrough circles of fire into a milky mist, th

en Leinigen ran for a time almost blinded, k
nowing that if Leinigen once tripped and fell 

[goggles]

[Leinigen]

[medicine]

[medicine-man] trench
Leinig

en ran in long, equal strides, with only one
 thought, one sensation, in Leinigen being -

- Leinigen must get through 

[boots]

[clothes]

[salve]

[Leinigen]

[medicine]

[invading_ant]

weir
The ol

d medicine-man s medicine did n't seem much 
good ; it weakened the poison a bit, but did

 n't get rid of it 

[medicine-man]

[Leinigen]

[medicine]

[worker]

[invading_ant]

[Leinigen]

trench
Leinig

en, at the moment Leinigen made that leap th
rough the flames, lost consciousness for the

 first time in Leinigen life 

trench

The funeral pyre of the four hundred, or of 
the invading_ant of destruction ? 

[invading_ant]

[petrol]

[flames]

[worker]

[invading_ant]

[Leinigen]

[boots]

[invading_ant]

[Leinigen]

[clothes]

[wheel]

[invading_ant]

[petrol]

trench
" Leinigen t

old medicine-man Leinigen d come back, " Lei
nigen murmured, " even if Leinigen am a bit 

streamlined " Leinigen grinned and shut Lein
igen eyes 

[salve]

[Leinigen]

[flood]

river
And near the

 farther mouth of the water water ditch, whe
re the stone mole had its second gap, the fl
ood swept the lost invading_ant into the riv

er, to vanish forever 

trench
The flood rose higher an

d higher : because flood outflow was impeded
 by the timber and underbrush flood had carr
ied along with flood, flood surface required
 some time to reach the top of the high ston
e breakwater and discharge over it the rest 

of the shattered invading_ant 

[breakwater]

trench
As the

 curtain of flames lowered, one could see in
 place of the illimitable host of invading_a

nt an extensive vista of flood 

[flood]

river
The flood ha

d collected and mounted in the great " plant
ation, " while the invading_ant had in vain 

attempted to reach the trench on which stood
 the trench trench 

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

[petrol]

[clothes]

[medicine]

[medicine-man]

[Leinigen]

[invading_ant]

[petrol]

[flames]

[invading_ant]

[Leinigen]

[worker]

[flames]

[invading_ant]

[flood]
[invading_ant]

[flood]

[flames]

[invading_ant]

[flood]

[Leinigen]

[worker]

[invading_ant]


